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ABSTRACT 
Interpolat ing natural splines are used for the algebraization and smooth ing  regularization of  
linear F redho lm integral equat ions of  the First kind. A simpli f ied version of  statistical regulariza- 
t ion is presented and, in turn, appl ied to data graduat ion by smooth ing  natural  splines. 
1. INTRODUCTION AND NOTATION 
The linear Fredholm integral equation of the first 
kind, 
b 
G (x) = [I F] (x) = f K (x,y) F (y) dy; x [c, d] 
a 
is an example of a mathematically iU-posed problem 
nevertheless frequently arising in connection with, 
for example, physical measurements. Slight perturba- 
tions of G might correspond to arbitrarily large pertur- 
bations of the solution F. This is due to the smoothing 
character of the operator I~. Many of the inherent 
numerical difficulties can be avoided by regularization. 
This means the restriction of the class of admissible 
solution functions by suitably chosen requirements 
on F aiming at fihering out unwanted high frequency 
contributions. This amounts, generally speaking, to 
introducing non-trivial a-priori nformation about the 
solution. The subject is reviewed in [1, 2]. 
We consider the case that G is not given analytically 
but a vector ~ = (gl ..... gm) t of approximate values 
of G at points x 1 ..... x m ~ [c, d]. We define a weight 
matrix P = diag (1/Pl ..... 1/Pm ) where Pk > 0 is the 
standard eviation of gk from G(xk), 
z [F] = (zl[F ] ..... zm[F])t where Zk[F]= [I~](Xk) ,
and f = (fl ..... fn) t where fk = F(Yk) with 
a=y I < ... < yn= b and n < m. 
If there are good reasons for assuming that the solu- 
tion is smooth in some sense one might introduce 
qth order smoothing regularization [3, 4]. Here, the 
solution is required to minimize the functional 
Vq [F] = t [F(q) (y) ]2dy among those real valued 
functions having square-integrable qth derivative on 
[a, b] for which the squared norm lIP (z [F] - g)II 2 
~a ~
does not exceed acertain value. 
This problem is usually algebraized by numerical meth- 
ods yielding matrices K and Lq such that z[F] = Kf 
and Vq [F] = IILqfll 2 . Introducing a non-negative 
Lagrangian parameter 7, one has then to minimize in 
n~ n the expression 
E(f) + 7liLqflJ 2 with E(f)= IIP(Kf- ~)ll 2. 
(From another point of view, one might have skipped 
the above variational problem and take ~/llLqfll 2 as g 
quadratic form introduced ad hoc for the sake of regu- 
larizing the algebraized problem). 
A solution ~7 of the extremum problem must satisfy 
the relation (N + 7M) f7 = h = Ktp2g where N = Ktp2K 
and M = L~Lq. Then, for any x e IR n, 
F7 ([7 + x)= F7([7 ) + xt(N + 7M)x (1) 
with the extremum value F7([7 ) = ~tp2 
This rather trivial relat ion wil l  be very useful below. 
For  the moment  it shows that,  i f  K has maximum rank 
(implying that N and hence N + 7M are positive definite), 
there is exactly one minimum of F 7 at f7 = (N + 7M)-lh. 
2. RESTRICTION TO SPLINES 
For heuristic reasons, we consider a related problem 
arising in connection with graduation of the data set 
{(Yl' gl) .... ' (Yn' gn ))" For q ~< n, the expression 
n 
[F (Yk) - gk ]2 + 7Vq [F]is to be minimized within 
k=l  
the class of functions pecified above. This problem 
has a unique solution [5] within the family of natural 
splines of degree 2q-1 having the knots Yl ..... Yn" 
The elements of this family are uniquely determined 
by their values at the knots through the following 
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features. They belong to c2q -2 on IR and are real 
polynomials on each of the intervals (Yk' Yk + 1) of 
degree not exceeding 2q - 1 and on IR \ [Yl' Yn] of 
degree not exceeding q -1. Explicitly writing 
2~-1 ak~)(Y-Yk~ on (Yk' Yk +1)and defining F(y) =j=0 
a (j) = [al0),...,'" a (j) It the continuity conditions 
n-1  j , 
F(/~) (yk)_ = F(g)(yk) + , /~=0 ..... 2q-2,  k= 1 .... ,n 
yield matrices A(j) with a (j) = A (j) f. For cubic 
splines, these matrices are given in appendix 1. 
Returning to qth order smoothing regularization (and 
being motivated by the problem just discussed) we 
introduce further nontrivial a-priori nformation i  
requiring that the solution be a natural spline of degree 
2q-1 having the knots Yl ..... Yn" We remark that some 
(apparently not that consistent) a-priori nformation 
is also tacitly introduced when using some kind of 
numerical means for algebraization. (For example, 
Newton-Cotes quadrature, in being based on Lagran- 
gian interpolation, corresponds to more or less wildly 
oscillating behaviour between the knots). 
Introducing the splines into z[F] and Vq[F] we get 
2q-1 
K= ~ I(J)A (j) 
j=O 
i(j) Yk+l : i= 1 .... ,m 
i 'k= fYk K(xi, y)(y-y k dy k= 1 ..... n-1 
and, for cubic splines, M = 6 RtT-1R with R and T 
as given in appendix 1. The usual second ivided dif- 
ference approach [3, 4] for the algebraization f
V 2 [F] results, as is readily verified, in M = gtR. (The 
latter result is a generalization to the case of non- 
uniform spacing of the Yk of the matrix H as tabulated 
in [4]). 
The idea of applying spline functions to integral equa- 
tions is by no means new [6]. Yet, it has not been in- 
corporated explicitly into the algebraization f our 
problem though this has attractive features. It makes 
the solution accessible to further analytical approach 
and the treatment independent of numerical skill since 
it implies an exact algebraization. This is of particular 
advantage if one has to deal with rapidly oscillating 
kernels. 
is to be taken from I m. We are thus looking for a non- 
subjective way for the a-posteriori determination f 7. 
In [7], a statistical approach to the problem has been 
introduced which is based on a Bayesian strategy. We 
shall recall the argumentation as reviewed in [2] in a 
compact and largely modified way. The treatment is 
independent of the restriction to splines and the regular- 
izing requirement chosen. 
Thus, M may be an arbitrary non-negative definite sym- 
metric matrix. If M is singular we replace it with 
M = ~1 + aX where X is positive definite and symmetric 
and a an arbitrarily small positive number. The con- 
sequences of this replacement are discussed below. 
From a minimum-of-information-on- fprinciple (see 
appendix 2) an a-priori probability density function 
(pdf) o f f  in the ensemble characterized by the param- 
e ter 7 is now introduced as 
p7 (f) = det 1/2 (71Vl/21t) exp (- 7f  tlvIf / 2). 
Assuming for simplicity normally distributed and 
statistically independent deviations of the values gk 
from the G(xk) , the a-priori conditional pdf (cdf) 
Of~ for given f is 
q (~]f) = det 1/2 (P/2zr) e.xp [-E (f)/2]. 
By virtue of Bayes' formula, the a-posteriori cdf is then 
r~(f Ig) = exp [-F3,(f)/2]/~n exp [-F.r (f)/2ld ~ 
Using equation (1), a regular decomposition 
N + 71~ = utu ,  and substituting f = U- lx ,  the average of 
E (~ in the a-posteriori ensemble characterized by 
rT(flg) is found to be <E(~>7= E(~7) + Sp[N(N+7~I) -1] 
~r 
These results are equivalent to those obtained in [2, 7]. 
The a-posteriori determination f 7 by demanding that 
<E(f~> 7 = m already leads to better esults [2]. In 
addition, the above a-posteriori ensemble allows for the 
assignment of standard errors ~qr to the components k 
of~.  This is of particular importance for the treat- 
ment of experimental data. 
4. MOST PROBABLE PARAMETER 
3. STATISTICAL REGULARIZATION 
A crucial point of regularization is the choice of addi- 
tional conditions aiming at determining the parameter 
7 which controls the extent of regularization. The 
tempting requirement that E (f_) be equal to some ~'r  
prescribed value taken from the confidence interval 
I m = [In - (2m) 1/2, m + (2m) 1/2] leads to excessively 
smoothed solutions the extent, of course, depending 
on the problem. In addition, it is not clear which value 
We shall now follow another branch of the statistical 
approach of [2] which is felt to be more suited to the 
nature of the probhm. One calculates the a-priori pdf 
of~ in the ensemble characterized by the parameter 7 
which can be taken as an a-priori cdf of~ for given 7 : 
s( lT): q gJ P7 (gq. 
With u(qr) being the unknown a-priori pdf of 7, the a- 
posteriori cdf of 3' for given ~ is then, from Bayes' for- 
mula t (7 I g) = s (g 17) u (7) / fir s (~g 17) u (7) dr. 
+ 
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In [2] it is then argued that, if g contains a sufficient- 
ly large amount of information on % t (-t I g) will 
exhibit a sharp maximum at some value -to which 
is then taken as the most probable -t in the sense of 
a maximum-likelihood estimate. It is proposed there 
to find V° by numerical evaluation of t (-t[g). For- 
tunately, such tedious procedure is not necessary. The 
integral on the right hand side ors (gl-t) can be cal- 
culated in closed form. Again using equation (1) and 
proceeding as above one comes out with the result 
s (g h') = det 1/2 (p2 / 2 lr) det 1/2[-tl~l(N + -tlvl) -1] 
exp[-F-t -t)/2]. 
Expanding [N + (-t + d-t)/~l] -1 to first order in d-t 
yields dF.. (f..)/d-t = f t  I~f... Using the relation 
dlog[det(N + -tM)]/d-t = Sp [l~l(N+ -t~)- l ]  
we arrive at the condition 
2dlog[u(-t)]/d-t + Sp[N(N+ -tlVl) -1] --tf; Ivlf-t = 0 
for the existence of an extremum of t (3, Ig). Since 
u(7) is likely to be a smooth function we may expect 
that its influence on 3'° will be small provided the 
maximum is narrow enough. 
We would like to mention a more recent statistical 
approach [8] for the a-posteriori determinatio n of-t 
which uses a weighted cross validation estimate ~. It 
is restricted to m= n, P = #-11n, and M = I n, but 
presumably generalizable, and the value of # > 0 
needs not be known. The idea is that the vector Kf_ (a) 
as calculated when omitting the data point (xct, ga~) 7 
should be closer to g on the average for the proper-t 
than for any other. ~hen, in our notation, ~ is found 
as the minimizer of the weighted mean square predic- 
tion error JJ Q (K q - g) [J 2 where 
,£(1) f(n) ~t The weight matrix is q= ~ %1 ..... --t,n I " 
Q = Sp-1/2[(N+ -tlVl) -1] diag -t 3' (1/}1 .... '}n) 
with the dispersions of fk in the a-posteriori 
ensembh as given in section 3. We feel that there is a 
deep connection between this approach and the one 
outlined above but we have not yet succeeded in work- 
ing it out. 
5. THE FUNCTION s(glT) 
For computational simplification we simultaneously 
diagonalize N and ~t which is always possible (and 
not ortly in the case that N and l~l have common 
eigenvectors as discussed in [2]). Let N = AtA be a 
regular (say, Cholesky) decomposition and B the 
orthogonal matrix diagonalizing W = At-ll~l A -1, i.e., 
BtWB = V = diag (Vl,... , Vn). Then, indeed, CtNC = I n 
and CtMC = V where C = A- lB.  Introducing 
w = (w I .... , Wn)t= Cth, one obtains 
n -tv k ]l/2 
s (gl-t) = det 1/2 (p2/2zt) k~l [1~ ~v k 
2 
n w k 
exp [_gtp2g~  + k~l 1 + -tv k ] " 
This allows for a rapid discussion of s (g J't) once the 
eigenvalues and eigenvectors of W are ~termined (e.g., 
by a Jacobian algorithm). 
The function s (gl-t) is a product of a strictly increas- 
• 4g-  
mg concave function and a strictly decreasing convex 
if 2 one. There is no extremum at all Wk< 1, k=1 ..... n. 
This occurs for sufficiently large standard eviations 
of the components of g whence, indeed, g is not ex- 
• ~-  . • rig- 
peered of containing much mformataon on % With 
increasing % s (g I-t) tends to a constant positive value. 
This reflects the fact that for large -t the a-priori pdf 
p-t(f) contracts around the nullvector. This would 
not be the case ff we had taken a singular M instead 
of NI. The replacement is problematic if the true solu- 
tion f* has major components in the eigenspace of M 
belonging to zero eigenvalue(s) (the infinitely remote 
direction(s), in the language of [2]). As a consequence 
of this asymptotics, the average value of-t with the 
cdf t (-t [g) may depend much stronger on the choice 
of u (3,) than -to. Thus, one may doubt if the use of 
this average, as alternatively proposed in [2], is reason- 
able. 
6. RESULTS 
The use of interpolating cubic splines for smoothing 
regularization and the simpliflcd determination of 7 ° 
have been tested for a variety of  kernels and solution 
functions. We give here an example of a Gaussian dif- 
ference kernel (a frequently occuring unfolding prob- 
lem for experimental data from apparatus with finite 
resolving power) which was chosen similar to one 
discussed in [2]. Instead of  showing a 'typical' example, 
we give the statistics of results from a large number 
(30 to 90) of independent mathematical experiments. 
The random numbers used were generated by multi- 
scaling a radioactive source with high numbers of events 
per channel This avoids the problem of correlations 
associated with pseudo-random numbers which is 
particularly serious for ill-posed problems• 
We have not yet succeeded in solving the extremum 
condition of t (3' Ig ) analytically for 3'° and, hence, 
could not derive statistical errors of the components 
of ~-to. The experimentally found dispersions of the 
f-t°,k in the cases tested tended to be slightly smalhr than 
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the ~*  (see section 3) which, therefore, might be 
taken as conservative estimates. It will be interesting 
to extend the treatment to cases of non-normal error 
distribution of  the gk" 
7. DATA GRADUATION 
As a by-product, he statistical considerations of the 
preceding sections are applicable to the problem of 
data graduation. An algorithm for the construction of 
smoothing cubic splines to a given data set has been 
introduced in [9]. The result obtained there from 
explicitly solving the variational problem of [5] (see 
section 2) reads in our notation f7 = Ag with 
4g- 
A= 1 n -p -2Rt  (Rp-2Rt  + 3,-1T)-IR. 
The corresponding result in our approach follows by 
putting K = 1 n as f7  = B g with B= (p2 + 7RtT-1R)- Ip2.  
It is readily seen that B-1A = I n and, hence, both 
results are identical as must be. 
Now the algorithm of [9] determines 7 from the con- 
dition that E(f3') be equal to some value s taken from 
the above confidence interval I n and, gain,  leads to 
excessive smoothing. For the example shown in fig. 2, 
results are even poor if  taking the smallest value from 
this interval. Results obtained by determination of
the most probable 3' shown for comparison are more 
satisfying. They may also be compared to example II
in fig. 2 of [10] where 3" is determined by weighted 
cross validation (see section 4). 
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10.  
APPENDIX 1 : CUBIC SPLINE MATRICES 
For q = 2, the continuity conditions of section 2 yield 
successively 
(u = 2) a~ 2) 
3) 
Cu= o) a~ 1) 
(//= 1) 
= a(n2) = 0 
= [a~2+)1- at2)]/(3tk); k = 1,...,n-1 
= (fk + 1 - fk) / tk - tk [a~2+ ) 1 - a(k 2)]/3 
k= 1 .... ,n-1 
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= 3(fk+ 1 - fk) / tk  - 3(fk - f k -1 ) / tk -1  
k=2 ... . .  n -1  
where tk = Yk+ 1 - Yk" Introducing the banded matrices 
(dimensions are indicated in square brackets) 
T[n-2, n-2] : Tk,k = 2(tk + tk + 1) ; k= 1 .. . . .  n-2 
Tk,k+ 1 = Tk+ 1,k = tk+l  ; 
k= 1 .. . . .  n -3  
R[n-2,  n] :  Rk, k = 1/tk 
Rk, k+ 1 = -1/tk - 1/tk+ 1 
gk ,k+ 2= 1/tk+ 1 ; k= 1 .. . . .  n-2 
C[n_2,n_l ] : Ck, k = Ck ,k+l /2= tk; k= 1 ..... n-2 
D[n_2,n_l  ] : Dk ,k=-Dk ,  k+l=l / tk ;  k= 1 .. . . .  n-2 
U[n_l ,n_2] : Uk+l ,k= 1; k=l  .....  n-2 
B[n_ l ,n ] : Bk, k+ 1 =-Bk ,k=l / tk ;  k= 1 .. . . .  n -1  
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0) Atn_l,n] : A~O~= 1; k= 1,.. . ,n-1 
the above linear relations are rewritten 
a (3) _ (1/3)DtUta (2) (u=2)  ~ - 
(/a = 0) a (1) = B f -  ( l /3)ctUta (2)~+ 
(/~= 1) TUta (2)= 3R£ 
qCr 
yielding the desired matrices 
A (1) = B -c ts ;  A (2) = 3US; A (3) = Dts; S = T-1R 
The tridiagonal symmetric matrix T ispositive de- 
finite and well-conditioned. Proper coding of the 
above matrices may be checked by using the A(k) for 
the construction of an interpolating cubic spline to 
some data set. 
APPENDIX 2 : A-PRIORI ENSEMBLE 
For better illustration of the statistical pproach and 
in order to show how one might proceed in similar 
cases, a derivation (which is missing in [2]) of the a- 
priori pdf of vectors f is given here. We consider an 
ensemble which is characterized bythe value v that is 
taken by the average of f tMf  in this ensemble. Thus, 
a pdf p (~ is subject o the conditions 
P[P(*¢)I = £n~ f tMf~( f )d f= v ~ -  ~ and 
Qtp(f)]=n~fn p(~df= 1. 
We want to introduce aminimum of information on 
p(~ as measured by A f p( f ) log[p(f) ]df+ B 
~n 
where A and B are constants [11]. Introducing La- 
grangian multipliers 3'/2 and a, we are thus looking for 
extrema of the functional 
fn  p(f)[ log(p(f))+ 3'ftMf/2 + a]df. 
The corresponding Euler equation reads 
log(p(f)) + 3'ftMf/2~ ~ + ct + 1 = 0yielding 
p(~) = p3'(f) = exp (-~/ftMf/2 -ct - 1). 
Replacing M with NI (see section 3), using a regular 
decomposition/Vl = utu ,  and substituting f= U-lx,  
one has 
Q[pT(f)] = ~P[pT(~)]/n = det-1/2(3'iM/2r0 exp (1 + a). 
Using Q[p3,(~) ] = 1 and P[p3"(~] = v one obtains the 
result stated in section 3 with 3' = n/v. 
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Fig. 1. Reconstruction f function F from data points 
(k,G(k) + Ak) , k= -24(1)24 (m =49), when G results 
from convolution of F with the resolution function K
(upper curves). Random numbers Ak stem from nor- 
real distribution N(0,X). Bars indicate intervals 
FG)- j, and 
persions d- of cubic spline solutions found at the knots 
j = -18(2)318 (n= 19) in large numbers of independent 
trials. Smoothing parameter 7 determined by 
(A) E(f3) = m and (B) 3" = 3 ,°. Lower curves how 
s (§ lT ) / s (gh  ,°) vs. 3/3" ° as typically found. 
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Fig. 2. Results from 100 mathematical experiments 
of constructing smoothing cubic splines to data sets 
0 O {(1,f 1 + A1),..., (n, f l )},  n =19. Random numbers 
A k stem from normal distribution N(0, 1). Circles 
denote original data points (k, f~ + An). Bars indicate inter 
vals [ f k - f~-  d k, fk - f~ + dk] of average values fk 
and dispersions d k found at the knots k. Smoothing 
parameter 3'determined by the algorithm of [9] with 
(A) s = sup (In), (B) s = n, (C) s= inf (In), and (D) 
statistical regularization, 3=3 °. 
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